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suppose that God will explain that? Yea.Souwill make it plainer than any mathemat-

ical problem as plain as that two and two
make fonr. In the light of the throne you
will see that it was right all right. "Just
and true are all Thy ways, Thou King of
Bainte."

Here is a man who cannot get on in the
world. He always seems to buy at the
wrong time and to sell at the w orst disad-
vantage He tries this enterprise, and fails;
that business, and is disappointed. The man
next door to him has a lucrative trade, but
he lacks customers. A new prospect opens.
His income is increased. ' But that year his
family are sick; and the profits are expended
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heads from one srrrfn of sed j and wheet
these large stools grow they choke al
as many more of lher kernels thnt wfl e
planted deeply, which rotne up weak vi J
spindling and never come to a beau. If

is all stooled and spread with the usual
heavy seeding, the yield should be from
100 to S00 bushels per acre. Many
farmers wish to sow on broken, rough
ground, so that the seed may fail in the
holes and hollows and get covered
deeply to protect and help against
drouth, as they claim, but
there cannot tie a greater mis-

take. How or plant as shallow as possi-
ble, and then as soon as it comes up it
makes a rank growth and goes to stool-in- g,

because the kernel or grain is nearer
the top of the ground where it can sprout
freely . as it makes top it will make roots
in proportion, and if you have done your
part in the preparation of the soil, na-

ture will take care of the plant and see
that the roots go down, if necessary, to
gather moisture for strength and support
when the drouth come. If any farmer
will take any well cultivated and har-
rowed spot of ground in the field or gar-
den in the spring, scatter some wheat
thinly in a row before him, cover it by
treading it into the ground with his feet,
getting about one-ha- lf inch of soil over it
in the operation, I am sure he will satisfy
himself that to raise a good crop of wheat
he wants it sown on smooth, solid soil,
with light covering;. This compact Ven-
dition of the soil is best secured by very
thorough harrowing in the fall, then the
heavy fall rains and the fall and spring
freezings and thawings help to settle the
soil and make it solid, something like
the road spoken of. Then another good
harrowing both ways in the spring before
the seed is put on makes it more com-
pact, level and smooth, and all of these
conditions are the same as the road bed,
for none of the seeds can get into holes
and hollows, but must keep near the top
of the ground. Have most of it cov-
ered, no matter how slightly.
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TOPICS OF IN TERRS r RELATIVE!
TO FARM AND GARDEN. .

1

it
n yr,K FOR TtTBKETS.

Turkeys are the kind of fowl least
removed from the wild state, because not
long since domesticated by man. They
are natives of this continent, and as the
Indians did not try to tame them, their
domestication has lasted only 200 or 300
years. No kind of fowl bear confine-
ment so poorly. The young chicks are
tender, and do better while small under

domestic hen than under one of their
own roving kind. But after they get to
be as large as juail, they need a wide
range, and will lire during the last half-o- f

summer and early fall mainly on
grasshoppers and other insects, which
they, better than any other fowl, know
how to catch.--Americ- an Cultivator.

. FKEDING COWS.

In "feeding rows there is less danger
in any departure from the strict rules oiy

feeding, and yet cows, although the milk
acts as a safety valve to let off the exces-
sive pressure in this way, arc subject to
iamage by infractions of these rules. A,

cow, of any breed, has more or less abil-- ;

ity to dispose of food above the natural;
requirements for the maintenance of the
system. The excess of food is disposed
of in the production of milk, and it is.

the business of the feeder to discover the.
profitable ability of each cow in the herd
in this respect. Cows vary very much
iu this natural ability. Some are verita-
ble mills in this respect, taking in a
practically unlimited grist and turning
out a corresiHindiuo; product. One cow- -

especially is reported to have eaten seven-

ty-nine pounds of grain food in a day,
and yielded seven pounds of butter daily.;
This, perhaps, is, an unexampled instance
of the disposal of food, but the inevita-
ble result happened it killed the cow.,
The food was more than could lie health-
fully disposed of. Cows are not exempt
from the ill results of overfeeding, and
the safe way is to rind vnat can be done
with due regard to bjt&b and maintain
that point consUnlU while the product;
calls for it. Bu ,rven then, there is
danger of au accumulation of unassim-ilatc- d

products m the animal which pro-
duce or make the cow liable to milk
fever, tuberculosis, garcret, or lung fever
in the end. Mtm Tori- - Times.

STORINi; rxiEK SHELTER.
It is certainly imperative to store every-

thing under shelter. This includes the
crops and the feed, the stock and the ma-
chinery. It is also an item, in storing;
away, to arrange as far M possible for
convenience. Much of the labor of feed-iu- g

and caring for stock can be reduced
by arranging the stock, and providing
the feeding boxes and mangers, and stor-
ing the feed where it can be fed out con-
veniently.

In potting away the tools a plan should
1e deviled so that those that will be
neededtirst can be reached without be-

ing obliged to move or take out such as
will not be needed until later. System
iu work always economizes time ; in stor-
ing the crops so that they can be reached
conveniently, as they are needed to feed
out; the stock so that they can be man-
aged with as little difficulty as possible,
and the machinery so as to save time.

By having a place for everything, and
then making it a rule to put everything
in its place, much valuable time can be
saved, as very often much more lime is
lost iu huutiug up a tool or getting out
feed that is needed, thau would have
been required t wice over to have arrange I
conveniently at the start. When noaja
tern or plan is followed things soon get
misplaced, and tine is lost often when
work is pressing and the moments are
valuable. And thi is not all. When
m particular system is followed, there is
waste; and what Is wanted is lost, and
this lessens the profits. - Prairk Farmer.

M.V.VriitXc; FRI IT TREF.s.
If the best quality of fruit is to b se-

cured, and it is only the lest quality that
P5 the best profit, it i very necessary
to keep the soil at least reasonably rich.
While in many cases it may be sufficient-
ly rich when the trees are first planted,
yet the growing of several crops while
the trees arc making their growing, with
the growth of grass that usually "follows
and the crops of fruit that have been
grown after tho trees commenced bearing,
must, to a considerable exUat, have de-
creased the available fertilitv.

It should be understood that the grow-
ing of trees and maturing of a good crop
of fruit draws nearly or quite as heavilv
upou the available plant food in the soil
as- - that of any other crop, and it is,
therefore, just as necessary to apply man-
ure to the orchard, if the fertility of the
soil is to be maintained, as to the soil iu
which the field crops are grown.

Iu nearly all cases the best way of aji- -
hpiymg manure is to have the ground well

lowed and then scatter the manurj
broadcast as evenly as possible; then
working into the soil with the harrow or
Cidtivato;. But. with the orchard, as
with the meadows, it is not always desir-
able or best to plow up; and then a good
plau is to use only well-rotte- d manure,
and make it fiue an I scatter evenly over
the surface. Ashes are a good fertilizer
to use in the orchard. but the manure and
ashes should not lie applied together or
there will be more or less loss of ani- -
monia.

When the quality of the manure is in-

sufficient, considerable benefit may be
derived by scattering uuder the trees :ts
far out as the leaves and branches extend.
It is not a good plan to pile it up around
the trunks of the trees.

Whatever man al is used will ba best
scattered broadca over the soil, under
the trees first, and over the whole sur
face when the quantity of manure is suf-
ficient. The roots extend out a consid-
erable distance, and t'.ie trees will be
able to derive a l.irsjet amount of benefit
if the manure is shattered broadcast.
With joung trees the manure should not
be allowed to come in contact with Uk
roots.

T ...
niiiL.ui.ujj; ire-f-! wuen setuutr tnein,

out, the manure should be worked ante
the soil thoroughly before filliu" iu
around the roots. One of the poorest plant
of applying manure to young trees is to
throw the mauurc in the bottom of the
place prepared for the tree and then set
in the tree aud fill in soil. So far as jos-bl- e

the manure should always be incor-
porated with the soil. WtaUrn Jit,i!.

hotv to rajcrajuc row sowcic waxar.
I find, say ; writer in Farm, Stodi and

Home, that after field han bean wall
plowed it has to ba nind solid :i'in, by
lots of harrowing aad conivatiag,

wheat crop srjU grow to parfection.
In prr.of of this I v-i- ll call attention to
where then- - ha been a I'srni rood acron
a plcwrd field iu the f ill or yorior;. .:

even after Deeding and before ihe wheat
come.-- up. Thi.-- slrip wili usually hare
twice as much whe-.- t- curlier and bettor
in every respect as th- - bad one f.tfrom the edge nf Ihe road. Tlu- nad
war. parked so hard that sjo t noes an
harrow hoes could vrork it lrn.3 "or mcl.
tew, uor h-- ..l the whc;'.t auy holes to fall
into :v.ii get covi"c:l deeply; i.i j

striji dots not gtt extr4 work not
oxer one-hal- f 01 the aoad is nawoned a!
all, and that whle'i Is covered luio:;i.
from ean-cjght- one tjuorter ,r rae-hr.- lf

inch of soil over i;: IhVoar-hd- f ths: h:-- .

uo covcriug mildews aud ret. :; fas
days, the i.-- t comes u;., grows
most-- rt :;orous!y ahd id ves b; leanita
Hence jc follow th-- t auy m.;:ipuU;i;,i;i
of hv.-- whe'e f.rld, in ;- m near
the tsiiidiuous of the ro-.- d ..s .1 v I

bed lor the wheat, mart Sriadsweoc.
The to' needs to be aroiked sc--1 nac'.ed
as tightly as possible beJots tiw lajti 1

that the seed caoaot. s.jd siii
not f?t tovercAl dcep!v, ff ii is
keinsU that tare onc-ha- if 111 !i 01 !,s ol
noverieg tuat lanky the :.i ; .

from Cvc, uiuc to thirteen staik, and

THE BROOKLYN DIVISE'S Nt'HDAl
SKKJIOV

ProartiPfl at AtbfBl, UreNC, on th
Ulorjr ol the After Lire.

Texts: ' Eye hath not aeen nor ear heard.
I Corinthian ii., 9. "For now tos tee

through a glass darkly." I Corinthian
xUt, 12.

Both these sentences written by the most
illustrious merely human being the world
pver saw, one who walked these streets, and
prear-he- from yonder pile of rocks, Mars
Hill. Though more classic associations are
connected with this city than with any city
tinder the huh, because here Socrates, and
Plato, and Aristotle, and Demosthenes, and
Pericles, and Heroditus, and Pythagoras, and
Xenophon, and Praxiteles wrote or chiseled,
or taught or thundered or sung, yet in my
mind all those men and their teachings were
eclipsed by Paul and the Gospel be preached
in this city and in your nearby city of Cor-
inth Yesterday, standing on the old fortress
at ( 'orinth. the Aerer;oriiithu8. out from the
rams nt its iMwrffarose in my imagination the
rid city, jurftns Paul saw it. I have been
told that for splendor the world beholds no
such wonder to-d- as that ancient Corinth
standing on an isthmus washed by two seas,
the one sea bringing t he commerce of Europe,
the other sea bringing the commerce of Asia.
Proa her wharves, m the construction of
win. Ii whole kingdoms had been absorbed,
war galleys with three banks of oars pushed
out and confounded the navy yards of all tho
world. Huge handed machinery, such as
modern invention cannot equal, lifted ships
from the sea on one side and traaported
tliiiii on trucks across the isthmus and sat
them down in the sea on the other side. The
revenue officers of the city went down
through the olivo groves that lined the
leaeh to collect a tariff from all nations.
The mirth of all people sported in her
Isthmian games, find the beauty of all
lends sat iii her theatres, walked her
porticos and threw itself on the altar of
her stupendous dissipations. Column and
statue and temple bewildered the beholder.
Then wars white marble fountains, into
which, from apertures at the sido, there
gushed waters e cry where known for health-givin- g

((ualitiea. Around these basins,
twislf.l into wreaths of stone, there were all
the beauties of iculpture and architecture;
while standing, if to guard the costly dis-

play, was a slnt tic of Hercules of burnished
Corinthian brass. Vases of terra cotta
mioriicd the cemeteries of the dead vases so
eoatly lh.it Julius Ca'sar was not satisfied un-
til he had captured them for Home. Armed
Officials, the corintharii, paced up anddown
to f that no stnluo was defaced, no pedestal
overthrown, no bas-reli- touched.
edge of the city tho hill held its magnificent
burden of columns and towers and temples
(HUH) slaves wailing at one shrine), and a
citadel so thoroughly impregnable that Gib- -
raltar.is a lieni or sand compared with it.
Amid all that strength and magnificence
Corinth stood and defied tho world.

Oh Lit was not to rustics .who hod never
seen anything graml that Paul uttered one
of my. texts. They had heard the best music
that ad eome front the best instruments in.

Curl the world; they had heard songs floating
' from morning porticos and melting in even-

ing groves; they had passed their whole lives
among i.icttires and sculpture and architect-
ure and Corinthian braes, which had been
molded and shaped until there was no
chariot wheel in which it had not sped, and
no tower in which it had not glittered, and
no gateway that it had not adorned. Ah, it
was a bold thing for I'aul to stand there amid
nil that and say: "All this is nothing. These
sounds thatconfe from the temple ofNeptuiw
aro not music compared with the harmonies
of which 1 speak. These waters rushing in
Ihe bn-si- of 1'yrene nro not pure. These
statues of Bacchus and Mercury are not ex- - .
tpiisife Your citadel of Acro-Corinth- is
not ti ng compered with that which 1 offer
tntho poorest slavo that puts down his bur-
den nt the brazen gate. You Corinthians
think this is n splendid city; you think you
liavi) heard all sweet sounds and seen all
beautiful sights; but 1 toll you eye hath not
seen nor ear heard, neither have entered info
flic heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him.' Indeed,
I x .tli my texts, the one spoken by Paul nnd
the one written .by Paul, show us that we
have very imperfect eyesight, and that our
day of vision is yet to come; for now we seo
through a glass, darkly, but then face to face.
Ko Caul takes the responsibility of saying

'that even the Bible is an indistinct mirror,
and that its mission shall be finally suspended.
J think there may be one Bible in heaven
fastened to the throne. Just ns now, in a
museum, wo have n lamp exhumed from
Herculaneum or Nineveh, and we look nt it
with great interest and say: "How ioor a
light, it must liuve given, compared with our
modern lamps," so I think that this Bible,
w hich was n lamp to our feet iu this world,
may lie nep.r the throne of God, exciting our
interest to all eternity by tho contrast be-
tween its i ipaintively feeble light and tho
illumination of be rem. The Bible, now, is
tho scaffolding- to (be rising temple, but
amen the building Is done there will be no
Use for Ihe scaffolding. The idea I shall de-
velop y Is, that in this world our knowl-
edge is comparatively dim and unsatisfac-- b

rv. but nevertheless is introductory to
;,i ander and more complete vision. This is
eminently true in regard to our view of God.

e hoar so much about unci that wo con--
elude that we understand Him. He is repre--
s. nte. I as ha iug the tenderness of a father,
the frrmana of a judge, the pomp of a king
nnd the love of n mother. Wo hear about
Him, talk about Him, write about Him. Wo
.U. His name in Infancy, nnd it trembles on

tongue of the dying octogenarian. We
think that we know very much about Him.
Take the attribute of mercv. Ho wo under-
stand it? The Bible blossoms all over with
1 hat word, mercy. It speaks-agai- and again
of the, tender mercies of God, of the sure
mercies, of the great mercies, of the mercy
that endureth forever, of the multitude of
.His mercies. And yet 1 know that the views
we have of this great beiug are most indefi-
nite, one sided nnd incomplete. When, at
death, the gates shall fly open, and we shall
look directly upon Him, how new and sur-
prising! Me see upon canvas a picture of
the morning We study the cloud in the skv,
the dew upon tho grass, and the husbandman
on the way to the field. Beautiful picture of
t he morning But we rise at daybreak, and
go up on a hill to seo for ourselves that which
was represented to us. While we look, the
mountains are transfigured. Thpburuished
gutesof heaven sw ing open and shut, to let
pass - a host of fiery splendors. The clouds
are all abloom, and hang pendant frotn arbors
of alabaster ami amethyst. The waterVmake
pathway of inlaid pearl for the lightto walk
upon; and there is morning on the sea. The
crags uncover their scarred visage; and there
is morning among the mountains. Now you
go home, and how tame your picture of the
morning .seems in contrast? Greater than
that shall be the contrast between this script-iirUww-

)f God and that which we shall
have w hen standing face to face. This is a
picture of the morniug; that will be the
morning itself.

Again: My texts are true of the Saviour's
excellency. By image, and sweet rhythm of
expression, and startling antitheses, Christ is
jet forth His leva, His compassion, His work,'
His life, His death, His resurrection. We arechallenged to measure its to compute it, to
w eigh it, In the hour of our broken

we mount up into high
cneeof His love, and shout until the coun- -
tonence glows, and the blood bounds ondthe whole nature is exhilarated. "I havefound Him." And yet it is through a glass,darkly. e see not half of that compassion-ate face. We foel not half the warmth oftbtnskivmg heart. We wait for death to letj us rush into His outspread arms. Theu we
Shall be face to face. Not shadow then butsubstance. Not hope then, but the fulfillingof all preflgurement. That w ill be a magnifi-
cent unfolding.

The rushing out in view of all hidden
the coming again of a long-abse-

Jesus to meet us not in rags and in penury
and death, but amidst a light ami pomp andou t bursting joy such as none but a elorifielintelligence could experience. Oh! to gazofull upon, the brow that was lacerated, uponthe side that was pierced, upon the feet' thatwere nailed; to stand close up in the presencef '!" WH Vx "J61 for "s on tfae mountainBiidrthoughtofus by the sea, and agonizedfor us in the gardeu, and died for us in horri-ble cru vifixion: to feel of Him, to embracemm, to take His hand, to kiss His feet torun our fingers ulong the scars of ancient suf-fer! ng; to say: This is mv Jesus! H.tuVn,mseiI me' 1 sua" Mver leavepresence I shall forever behold Hisglory I .hall eternally hear His voiceLord.Jesus, now I see Thee! I behold wherethe blooo started, where the tears

I where the face was distorted. I have Sd,nrTlkh0 1 Sha,11 Mcvcr tu backNo more looking through imper-
fect glasses No more studying Theedarkness. But, as long as this throne stands!
and this everlasting river flows, and thosegarlands bloomv and these arches of victory
remain to greet home heaven s conquerors:
K long I shall see Thee, Jesus of my choice-Jesu- s

of my song; Jesus of my triumph for-,ev-

and forever face to face1"The idea of my texts is just as trueapplied to God's providence. Who has "ot
come to some pass in life thoroughly inex- -

?ay l "What does this m canW hat is God going to do with me now' IUtells me that all things work together torgood. This does not look like it." You contmue to study the dispensation, and after awhile guess about what God means. ' He... . .a tulle ii n fn t ....I, A i.i -
i iSr.r. ,.,: "'" Mln "e means totime . i.,.i,.,. ; rr-
, tt; V - v ins. i ,s io uuinoie my

1 """P1 18 "ake mo feci morei J dependent Perhaps to teach me the nncer-J.taint- y
of life." But after all, it is only a

$ ft"" looking through the glass, darkly.
f; 1 licBible assures us there shall be a satisfac-- H

tory unfoldiuK. "What I do thmi lmnwi
. now; but thou shalt km hm.fw-- 1

it Wilt know why (inrl tnnr f, Hi..,lf ,i,fly child. Next door there n i,i,, j.i
or seven

.
chilrli-Ai- i I... .-- 1" j uui. uiftc oub inraiC; tnetsroup, instead of your only one ! "Why

smgie out the dwelling in which there was
i?UIy'02e.eart kiNg responsive to yours?Why didGod givo you a child at all. if Ho
uiuis so lane n away? w hy fill the eun ofyour gladness brimming, if He meant to dash
IS down? Why allow all the tendrils of your
heart to wind around that object, and then,
when every fibre of your own life seemed to
tie interlocked with the child's life, with
strong hand to tear you apart, until you fall
bleeding and crushed, your dwelling desolate,
your hopes blasted, your heart broken? Do

PLEASANT LITER TRB
FEMININE READERS.

A un IK a Borjorsr.
The Queen of Holland, oa her hos-Mrthda-y,

band's recent presented him
BaM. bouquet of flowers, of

the kind used om jeneit nights at opera
in Italy, to heavy that it required several
serving men to carry it. As it was
brought close to the throne the old King
stooped forward to examine it, when,
amidst the flower, the bead of his little
infant daughter popped out, to the but.
prise of the monarch and the amusement
of the whole court. Pall Jf.Ul Omette.

a
A PRETTY DRESS FoK llov-- E

- Now. that winter is here women every
where are considering necessary rhangn
in the wardrobe. Women in cities usually
pay more attention to indoor dress than
women in the country, partly beoawat
they participate less in the household a
work ; partly because they are more likely
to be seen by caller. There is no reason,
however, why women in the country
should treat the family the whole yeai
round to nothing but their oldest and
dingiest clothes. Women are re me in
be red by their ehiliren as they look a'J
the time at home not as they are on th
rare occasions when they dress to go out.
Have a pretty dress for indoor wear, at
least for the afternoon and evening
dark terra cot ta wool, or wine color, or t
Scotch check, if you are slender, witb
black velvet ribbon for outlining the
lasque and for bows. Then, when you
hare got it, wear it. Cemrier Journal.

bow to avoid wnntKi.ES.
You realize that a wrinkle is coming,

says a writer in the Philadelphia Timts.
You don't understand it, and you like it
less. How did it get there? Like the rest
of your sisters, you are of a nervous tem-
perament, and even when vou are nt
speaking you are moving your mouth,
Nothing so entirely tends to the forma
tion of wrinkles as a continual biting of
the under lip, a moistening ' of the lips
with the tongue or a drawing the lip up
at the sides which causes au ugly, super-
cilious look, and which is the best friend
for the cultivation of wrinkles. Learn
the art of repose as far aa your face is
concerned. You tan look intelligently
at things, and all the expression desired
may be in your eyes, but that is no reason
why any other part of your face need
move.

Laughing and crying alike are said to
cause wrinkles, while a pleasant smile-neve- r

will, and the moral of this would
seem to be that it wisest to repress one
feelings, or, aa the darWy mammies have
always taught, that "a loud laugh be-

speaks a vulgar mind." Avoiding this,
you are stamped well-bred- , and the
wrinkles do not come.

now TO E.NTF.RTAIN WELL.

A hostess, says Mrs John She rwcod
in Ladies' Home Journal, sh uld think
twice before she invites people to her
house. She should be so generous as to
let her friends slone, unless she wishes to
treat them well. Then, having made up
her mind to invite them, she must re-
member that, from that moment she is
their slave. If she has nothiuir to offer
them but a cup of ten, she must make it
a "beaker full of the warm south" by her
manner. In the smallest house, the
humblest surroundings, the hostess is
queen, and she must be gracious. If she
is not, she is a snob, a vulgarian and a
poor creature, no matter if her husband is
a millionaire, a president, or a great
scholar. A lady should he very (wrtici-la- r

to specify whom she w ishes to see. and
no lady should go to a strange house un
invited, on the spoken belief of some
other ierson that she will f welcome.
Still less should a gentleinau presume too
anaefc. A younif gentleman may be
taken by a married lady, who is all
powerful, to a ball, as she is supposed to
endorse his respectability, but it is
always lietter for him to leave hi --ard,
and for hiri to receive an invitation. If.
however, through any misapprehension, a
icrson gets into a house uninvited, a

hostess should never show by word or
manner, that she observes it. The very
fact that a person has crossed her thres
hold gives, for the moment, that
a claim on the politeness of a hostess.

WOMEN AS COLLECTORS.

The avenues of employment for women
are constantly increasing, says the Kansas
City Star. Already she has proved her.
clf a good clerk, a good bookkeeper

and a good typewriter, and the latest is a i

female collector. At least a doxen
houses in Kansas City are employing
women in this capacity, and their num-
ber seems to lie constantly increasing.
A woman may lie a Imokkeeprror a type-
writer and yet he the most feminine
creature imaginable, despite her business
relstions, but hc-- female dunner would .

seem to be another kind of business,
woman, and she brings forward very
promptly the question of how much dis-
tinction

I

must tie nmade between a woman
and a man iu the same business. One
thing is certain, one cannot kick a lady
collector out of the office. The female
collectors arc for the moat tpart young
women, and, according to their employ-
ers, they are persistent and successful
in their busiucss as men. Their mode of
operation, however, is somewhat peru-liar- ,

and thev do not seem to 00 nlout
the collection of a bill the same way as n
man. A reporter happcued in an office
yesterday where fiftecu or twenty young
men wen- - working. While be wa talk-
ing with the manager a well-dresse-

young woman walked in and inquired
for one of the young men. He was )

pointed out to her, and while the whole
office watched her she walked over to his

!

desk and began a conversation with him
in a tone so low that no one could hear.
After talking lor a few momenta he
turned to go. and. raising her voice,
said : m

'If you don't come in and settle I'll be
around again on Saturday."

.ai a aiiu :isu, as irone tne vounc
f in for an nm"-f"- ' tOJ and it

is safe to my he made a desperate effort
to pay the bill be ton- - Saturday. She
was the collector for a jewelry firm.

A merchant who had adopted the new
scheme was asked about it, and mid:
"I find that my lady collector is peisist-en- t,

faithful and trustworthy, and has
great success in making some very bad
collections, and I don't see why a Lady
should not be permitted to ask for the
payment of a bill if she can do almost
everything else about an office."

rnRtsns roRF.THoi-r.irr- .

The most puzzling task at Chris, mas,
says Mary V. Warstell in tK AVWss, a
to select presents for fathers snd broth
era. Two years ago, a certain young
woman (this by way of reminiscence)
failed to find anything ahe thought suit I

able for her brother. But after much
perplexity a coffee cup and saucer.
daintily decorated, was selected, snd it
was irratefully used at about three nun j

dred and sixty breakfasts during the fob
lowing year. The nest year a cut glass
salt-cell- ar and prpper-bo- s were given.
Besides these and similar articles, one
might try canvas or linen stippar-case- s,

made to hang agsinst the wall, inkstands
and other articles for leeks, silver match
boxes, razors (for which the traditions!
penny aaootd be exacted), shaving
gla-sse- cases of sharing-paper- , or, that
always welcome friend, a silk muffler
A case for carrying collars and cuff
whan traveling, i n useful present fot
many. The outside may be of nay aav
terial available, and the lining should
be of ilk: bat s stiff interlining of hock
ram should be inserted. In abort, makt
it tike a music-rol- l, but not so wide, snd
fasjeo it with a fancy (rather strap an.
buckle. Decorate the outside with boom
pretty device, the initials or monogran
of the prospective owner.

I shall make no further suggestions oj"

card
Many of the hP hous

knap on sale psctnios of authors. Tt
Ive cent will buy the portrait of
say weu-know- n author.

ly wood-enjrrarin- ir

r kind, well printed on
in sue about ten by twelve inches. For
the name picture on India paper (which,
of coarse, is more durable and adnuts of

finer impression) use dollar my be
asked, and the extra money will be wall
sN-n-t. A neatly framed portrait of the
favorite author of a friend will snake a
charming gift at but small cost

Many make it a practice to subsrribr
to some favorite i paper, a.

Christmas gift; and those who wish
to confer an ever new treasure mar eii
bear this in mind. With so many capital
publications, devoted to all imaginable
tastes and pursuit, a choice will not be
difficult. Children, especially, enjoy
receiving their o n inirn and narwinrs.
snd s present of this kind can. by a pay-
ment far from large, K guaranteed in
last one year a surity which ma never
be furnished with any toy, no matter
how expensive or durable.

The mothers the housekeepers are
the easiest to cater for at this iiascin of
puzzled shoi ipers. There are hundred
of dainty articles win. h the true
maker will welcome. Anything to beau
tify the home ran hardly fail to
silver, china, articles of cat guns, or
choice napery for the table, a Japanese
umbrella-stand- , a work-bask- prettily
fitted up, and with perhaps a silver or
gold thimble in its own little pocket,
a linen scarf for the todeboard, embrotd- -

erecl or nnishol aith - drawn work.
shopping-bag- .

the pretty China silks now so much used
in decoration. Other gifta might be
vinaigrettes, silver gl but toners,
crocheted slippers, dainty aprons, ivory
brushes and combs, stationery, porket-books- ,

card --cases, or address books. In
presenting any of the latter gifts it will
show an added though tfulneas on the
part of the giver to have the same, ar nt
least the initials, of the recipient printed
in gilt letters on the article, if it be of
leather. The added cost for this
is very trifling. In the same way the

alue of a box of stationery is much en
nam ed if the iriver has hail th

f the recipient stamped upun the
'ighl-han- corner of the paper.

IV-III-- .N VTK.4

Fashions in furs are not denned as yet
Braiding is so popular that it a sees

ven on checked rb-vio- ta and tartaaa.
Dirertoirr styles are

)t the Empire and
Strings of ribbua and lace are fre

pjently seen even on large bats in Paris.
Starched white linen collars and ruffs

re reappearing, bat they are very unbe--

ing.
Some of the newest imported jackets

iave large bishop sleeve gathered to a
wide cuff.

The older the worosa the smaller th
xnnrt. is the first rule in the

f millinery this fall.
Many of the newly ii Pfeoch

(owns nave the skirt in at- -

to the bodice.
A novel idea in dressing little guia is

to have the gloves and ktoekinga malrh
the color of the child's hair.

Gold nnd silver braids, cords and
breads are frequently mixed in the same

pattern of embroidery or gimp
A novelty in the millinery line, it is

predicted, will be toques sad Unn-- U

made entirely of velvet grape.
White Thilirt goat akins. with loag,

dlky hairs, are the favorite fur liaiogs ol
oiera and dressy carriage cloaks.

The most faahionalde mall hal U tht
Prench turiaui. low and round in the
crown, or slightly arched in front.

Ixing mantles in the Rnsaian style,
with plain coat sleeves under the long
hanging sieeves, seem to ba the fnvorsd
type of long winter wraps.

Some of the Paris fashion writers pre-di-ct

the revival of old fashioned Urge
reds, completely covering the fare and
sometimes reaching to the waist line.

Small, colored silk pocket-baadke- r-

hi. f. are now folded three --corner nhw.
tnd worn about the neck, the cads tied
it the hexk and the front corner banging
in front, ailing the opening of lb drem
in a moat becoming fashion.

Another striking gaiment is a redia-got- e

of rust colored silk, with broad
fevers in a brighter shade and gold ass--
broidery. The sleeves, hard with the
light shade of silk widened at the bot-
tom, are turned over to form broad ruff.

Dundee twills. English serges, fan
in ieU'. hair fabrics, lashnui plain,

.ordered, checkered, and striped, and
tine wool arraurcs with a silk lustre upon
their surface are all beautifnl and fash-
ionable autumn material, commended
(Kith by French nnd English tailors for
itylish xisiting, promenade, and traveling

Mark Twall's Beykaoa.
He was always n rascal." taid K E.

Mom, the painter, speaking of Mark
Twain. "I was born and raaed in Han-
nibal, nnd know when Mrs. Cteauaa
(Mark mother) mored from Florida.
Monroe County, to Hannibal. Mark was
1 (full. tupid. alow-goin- g fellow, bat be
was full of prank, and while be didn't
do the meanness, he pl.-nn- e I it Ami got
other boys to do it. He went to school
to Or Meredith, and Mark always ant
near the foot of the etnas. He aevar
took sny interest in books, nad 1 never
aw him study his lessons. He left
school and went to learn the printing
oudneas. and soon after that left Hanni-
bal and went to stesmboating.

"I stayed at school, got a good educa-
tion, snd am a painter, while Mark fa n
millionaire. It is a scandalous fact that
as n boy from ten to aseeaUeo years of
ige Mark was a dull, stupid fellow, and
it was the wonder of the town aa to
what end would be his He was pointed
out by mother as a"bov that would never
amount to nothin'. if he did not actually

to some bed end. And be wsa the
homely lad in school, too. Pranks'

I ran think of a donna of 'am, nod hi
'Huckleberry Finn" is full of Hannibal

worked over. I read that with
much interest as I would a diary nf

Hannibal kept during my school day.
Msrk t three years older tbaa myself.
but be was slwsys is s la of boy
or three years youngr
k. Joorph ( Jets. 1 Arws.

Carina for Men .

1 have only one bobby. s St
. and thst it l.e. or s

fashion. I have of wearing
think thnt a nan got the
of n shoe by putting on pair a
akonaanker could make him aa.
them constantly until the

the most estrsraeant was of dre-u- ae the
three or

ia naod. wearnbte roadi
lb. a;n. ,ir two

pair with

I eivcesch pair 00c osv
two days of rant, nad the

to regain iu clsstictr
out the wrinkles the foot baa

wrinkle hrcoese breaks as
the leather when tho aba

is
oil for fine leather I used to c ,ut

in trying to cure the ailments. He gets a
discouraged look. Becomes faithless as to
success. Begins to expect disasters. Others
wait for something to turn up; he wait for
it to turn down. Others, with only ha. as
much education and character get on twice a
as well. He sometimes guesses as to what it
all means. He says: "Perhaps riches would
spoil me. Perhaps poverty is necessary to
keep me humble. Perhaps I might, if things
were otherwise, be tempted into dissipa-
tions." Bnt there is no complete solution of
the mystery. He sees through a glass, dark-
ly, and must wait for a higher unfolding.
Will there be an explanation? Yes; God
will take that man in the light of the throne,
and say: "Child immortal, near the explana-
tion! You remember the failing of that
great enterprise. This is the explanation."
And you will answer: "It is all right!"

I see, every day, profound mysteries of
Providence. There is no question we ask
oftoner than Why? There are hundreds of
?;ra ves that need to be explained. Hospitals

the blind and lame, asylums for the idio-
tic and insane, almshouses for tho destitute,
and a world of pain and misfortune that de-
mand more than human solution. Ah ! God
will clear it all up. In the light that pours
from the throne, no dark mystery can live.
Things now utterly inscrutable will be il-

lumined as plainly as though tho answer
were written on the jasper wall, or sounded
in the temple authem. Bartimeus will thank
God that he was blind: and fasnrai that he
was covered with sores; and Joseph that he
was cost into the pit; and Daniel that ho
denned with lions; and Paul that he was
humpbacked; and David that he was driven
from Jerusalem; and the sewing-woma- n that
she' could get only a few pence for making a
garment; and that invalid that for twenty
years he could not lift his head from the pillo-

w-and that widow that she had such hard
work to earn bread for her children. You
know that in a song different voices carry
different parts. The sweet and overwhelm-
ing part of the hallelujah of heaven will not
be carried by those who rode in high places,
and gave sumptuous entertainments; but
pauper children will sing' it, lieggars will
sing it, redeemed hod-carrie- rs will sing it,
those wHo were once the olTscouring of earth
will sing it. Tho hallelujah will be all the
grander for earth's weeping eyes, anil aching
heads, and exhausted hands, and scourged
backs, and martyred agonies.

Again: Tho thought of my texts is true
when applied to the enjoyment of the right-
eous in heaven. I think we have but little
idea of the number of the righteous in heav-- L

en. Infidels say: "Your heaven will he a
very small place compared with the world of
the lost; for, according to your teaching, the
majority of men will be destroyed." Ideny
the charge. I suppose tl.at the multitude of
the finally lost, ns compared with the multi-
tude of the finally saved, will be a handful.
I suppose that the few sick jieople in the hos--(
pita Is of our great cities, as compared with
the hundreds of thousands of well people,
would not be smaller than the number .of
those who shall be cast out in suffering, com-- ;
pared with those who shall have upon .them
the health of heaven. For we are to remeiu-be- r

that we are living in only the beginning
of the Christian dispensation, and that this
whole world is to be populated and redeemed ,
and that ages of light and love are to flow
on. If this be so, the multitudes of the sa veil
will be in vnst majority. Take all the con
gregations f hat have assembled for worship
throughout Christendom. Put them together,
nnd they would make but a small audienco
iompared with the thousand and tens of
thousands, and ten thousand times ten thou-
sand, and the hundred and forty and four
thousand that shall stand around the
throne. Those flashed up to heaven iu
martyr fires; those tossed for many years
upon tho invalid couch; those fought in the
ai noes of liberty, nnd rose ns they fell;
those tumbled from high scaffolding, or
slipped from tho mast, or were washed eft
into the sea. They came up from Corinth,
from Laodicea, from the Red Sea bank and
Gennesaret's wave, from Egyptian brick-
yards, and Gideon's threshing floor. Tlioso
thousands of years ago slept the las't sleep,
and these are this moment having their eyes
closed, and their limbs stretched out for the
sepulcher.

A. General expecting an attack from the
enemy stands on a hill and looks through a
fiold glass, and sees, iu the great distance,
multitudes approaching, but has no idea of
their numbers. He says: "I cannot tell any-
thing about them. I merely know that there
are a great number.'' And so John, without
attempting to count, says: "A great multi-
tude tiiat no man can number " We are
told that heaven is a place of happiness; but
what do we know about happiness'. Happi-
ness in this world is only a half fledged thing;
a flowery path, with a serpent hissing across
it; a broken pitcher, from which the water
has dropped before we could drink it ; a thrill
of exhilaration, followed by disastrous re-
actions. To help us understand the joy of
heaven, the Bible takes us to a liver, "ffe
stand on the grassy bank. We see tho waters
flow on with ceaseless wave. But the filth
of the cities is emptied into it, and the banks,
are, torn, and unhealthy exhalations" spring
up from it, nnd we fail to get an idea of the
river of life in heaven.

We get very imperfect ideas of the reunions
of heaven. We think of some festal day on
earth, when father and mother were yet liv-
ing, and the children came home. A goort
timo that! But it had this drawback all
wore not there. That brother went oft to sea,
and never was heard from. That sister did
we not lay her away in the freshjass of her
young life, never more in this world to look
upon her? Ah ! there was a skeleton at the
feast; and tears mingled' with our laughter
on that Christmas day. Not so with heaven's
reunions. It will lie an uninterrupted glad-
ness. Many a Christian parent will look
around and find all his children there. "Ah !"
he says, "can it be possible that we are all
here life's perils over? tho Jordan passed
and not one wanting? Why, even the prod-
igal is here. I almost gave him up. How long
he despised my counsels ! out grace hath tri-- Iumphed. All here! all here! Tell t..e mightv
joy through the city. Let the bells ring. andthe angels mention it in their song. Wave itfrom the top of the walls. All here !"

No more breaking of heartstrings, but faceto face. The orphans that were left poor,
and in a merciless world, kicked and cuffed
of many hardships, shall join their parents
over whose graves they so long wept, and
gaze into their glorified countenances for-
ever, face to face. We may come up from
different parTs of the world, one from the
land and another from the depths of the sea;
from lives affluent and prosperous, or from
scenes of ragged distress; but we shall all
meet in rapture and jubilee, face to face,

Many of our friends have entered upon thatjoy. A few days ago they sat with us study- -
ing these Gospel themes; but they only saw
dimly now revelation hath come. Your
time will also come. God will not leave you
floundering in the darkness. You stand
Wonder struck and amazed. You feel ns if
all the loveliness of life were dashed out. You
stand gazing into the open chasm of tho
grave. Wait a little. In the preseuc? of
your departed and of Him who carries them
in His bosom, you shall soon stand face to
face. Qh ! that our last hour may kindle up
with this promised joy ! May we be able to
say, like the Christian not long ago, depart-
ing: "Though a pilgrim walking tlu ough
the valley, the mountain tops are gleaming
from peak to peak !" or, like my dear friend
and brother, Alfred Cookman, who took his
flight to the throne of God, saying in his last
moment that which has already gone into

; Christian classics: "I am sweeping through
tho pearly gate, washed in the blood of the
Lanibl"

The Use of Coffee.
. It is asserted by men of high profes-
sional ability that when the system needs
stimulant nothing equals a cup of fresh
coffee. Those who desire to rescue th
drunkard from his cups will find no bet-
ter substitute for spirits than strong, new
made coffee, without milk or sugar. Two
ounces of coffee, or one eighth of a
pound, to one pint of boiling water
makes a first class beverage, but the
water must be boiling, uot merely hot.
Bitterness comes from boiling it too
long.

If the coffee required fpr breakfast be
put in a graniteized kettle over night
and a pint of cold water poured over it
can be heated to the boiling pointknd
then set back to prevent further ebulli-
tion, when it wijl be found that, .while
its strength is extracted, its delicate
aroma is preserved. As our country con-
sumes nearly ten pounds of coffee par
capita, it is a pity not to have it made in
the best manner.

It is asserted by those who have tried
it that malaria and epidemics are avoided
by those who drink a cup of hot coffee
before venturing into the morainer air.
Burned on hot. coals it is a disinfectant
for a sick room. By some of our best
physicians it is considered a specific in
typhoid fever. Epicure.

Remarkable PresenceTof Mind.
Laura (innocently) Doesn't thetrain gD through a long tunnel soon

ucorge .'
(J corge Tunnel's just ahead. Lam a,

(Leans forward and whispors to bov on
st at in front : "Johnny. I want von to
cough with all your .night while we" re

through I his tunnel. Here's half
a dollar ") Chicago Tribune.

Hypocrisy is the necessary burden cf
villainy.
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FARM AND (IAKDKN NOTE?.

Hens will lay just as many MM and
just as good lor all purjoses except
hatching, when there are no cocks run-
ning with them, as when there are. Mure
than that unfertile eggs will keep their
freshuess longer than fertile ones.

A pig that is stunted in the eiriy days
or weeks of its life, should never have a
place in the breeding herd. If urd in
the herd it is to be expected that the off
spring will inherit some of the uuthrifti-ncs- s

caused in the parent by stunting.
Old orchards can be renovated by plow-

ing shallow and thorough manuring,
pruning and clearing up after whitewash-
ing the trees to destroy vermin and doing
such other work as may be necessary fb
get the soil and trees iu a good condi-
tion.

A farmer who had many sheep killed
by dogs, built round the bodies an

of rails twelve feet high, the rails
being sloped so that the dogs could
easily climb in and exit was impos-uhle- .

Iu three nights he captured forty six
dogs.

Kill, sell or give away the roosters
after you arc through setting eggs for
the season. You don't want to breed
Irom them again; the hens will lay bet-
ter without them; the egs will keep
better if you want to pack them; and
you will save considerable feed. Ths
roosters must go..

No fruit grower should be without a
good supply of ladders, light, strong and
substantial, and of varying sizes. If the
trees are trained as they should be, most
of the ladders should be
so as to place uuder the branches and en-
able the fruit gatherers to reach what
they could not from the ground. Prop-
erly cared for, such ladders will last a
great many years.

The lilost practical method of putting
up a family supply of eggs for winter
use is to take a box of suitable size and
fasten the bottom on with greased
screws; put iu a layer of salt and a Liver
of eggs on top another layer of salt and
so on until the box is filled and the
aggi completely covered and surrounded
with saiT The eggs shouhi be fresh and
not touch each other. Keep iu a dry
place and as cool as possible. When
wanted for use take oil the bottom and
use the oldest s first.

Fate of a Glass Eater.,
Mackay Holmes, described by persons

who have frequently seen him as a typical
pure-bloode- d American, was killed at
Sweetwater, Miss., in a brawl brought
about, it is said, by the jealousy of a
local merchant, whose customers were
being attracted from his store by an ex-
hibition of Holmes's peculiar accomplish-
ments, which consisted solely in his
ability to swallow with impunity or
pleasure articles that would be danger-
ous or repulsive to the ordinary stomach,
In the squabble Holmes received a fatal
shot from some unknowu person.

Holmes's appetite for tacks and other
pointed hardware was remarkable: but
if he doted on anything it was sod; water
bottles, although he never turned away
from glass articles, and had a well-- I

developed taste for forty-ro- d whisky.
Upon occasions, and for a reasonable
purse made up by a crowd, he repcatedly
ate raw chickens, beginning on the uu-- !
happy fowls while they were still alive.

At one town in Delta (for he was in
the habit of going from place to place
exhibiting himself) he varied the mo
notony of his bill of fare by drinking two
vf.ifVus of water as fast as it could )

dippad out and handed to him. It must
be told, however, he did this to winTa"
let of a pint of whisky. In the same
town, after eating a live chicken, he

that on the following .Jay his
bill of fare would consist of a lame and
especially mangy dog that was then a
familiar object on the streets.

The gorge of the community rose at
this, and Holmes was ordered to leav
the town at oucc. It does not appear
that he had any aversion to ordinary
food, but rather tliat he used the tri-
fling articles already mentioued as other
and ordinary men do pcp)H-- r and fiery
sauces, solely as cfondimentx.

Heeentlv ... ... 1. 1 w- -

week to travel with it, but .he in.lie- -

nautly rejected the offer when he learned
that to earn the mouey he must subordi-
nate his will ami pleasure to that of the
manager.

There is abundant evidence that he
practiced uo sleight-of-hau- d tricks on his
audiences, out actually crushed with his
teeth and then swallowed glass and other
hard substances. Vieksburg Commercial
IleraU.

Scenes in Slam.
"An American finds Bangkok, the cap-

ital of Siani, full of the strangest con-
trasts and oddest sights." aaid Mr.
POrklaft, a returned traveler from that
country. sees the river banks lined
for miles with flouting houses, the homes
of many thousands and the scenes of
busy trade. On one corner is the splen-
did palace of a nobleman, and on the
uext the hovels of the very poor. Here
are groups of Buddhist priests in yelio-.- v

garb, shielding their face with Tans at
the sight of women, and near them arc
gangs of tho toughest of convicts drink-
ing their chains as they roil in the streets.
Here are lepers horribly repulsive, unre-
strained, and clamorous for alms, and
stion. jierhaps. the King passes with a
brilliant retinue, sitting on his state
chair of solid gold. Fine ladies have
teeth as Idack ;is polished ebouy. Whcu
a member of the royal house dies thi cre-
mation ceremonies cost a fortune, and
while thousands are witnesiu;; the

display vulture arc tearing dead
bodies to pieces in the heart of Bangkok,
aud the poor are buruiusj their dead, a
couple of annfuls of wood serving ar the
fuacrai pyre." .Vr. aa Shm.

The Gcrror.n-Enjperor- s style of after
iitiucr oratory is nb that of a coro-cianu-

in the field lussc-.- : fences are
series of spjr., diarp shocks, like so n-.it-

y
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